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History

1A builders photo
Photo courtesy of the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania (PHMC), H.L. Broadbelt Collection.

Locomotive 2A
Emile D. Badawy Collection

The Victorian Railways (Australia) ‘NA’ class 2-6-2 tank locomotives were built
to serve the 4 narrow gauge 2' 6" (762 mm) gauge branch lines in that state.
Baldwin Locomotive Works in the United States supplied the first two 2-6-2
tank locomotives in 1898 as well as parts for a further two locos. The Victorian
Railways Newport workshops assembled the parts to give an additional two
locos, and subsequently built a further 13 locomotives. The last one, number
17, was built in 1915. The locomotives weigh 36 tons (36.58 t) and produce a
tractive effort of 12,170 lbf (54.1 kN), allowing them to haul loads of 90 tons
(91.44 t) up grades of 1 in 30.

For an informative and beautifully presented book that covers all four of the
Victorian 2’ 6” Narrow Gauge lines we recommend Nick Anchen’s
‘The Narrow Gauge’ available from Sierra Publishing
http://www.sierraaustralia.com/the-narrow-gauge.html
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Preservation
Two of the original 2’6” narrow gauge lines have been preserved
Puffing Billy Railway
http://www.puffingbilly.com.au/
The 24km (15 miles) of restored line between Belgrave and Gembrook in the
scenic Dandenong Ranges 50 km east of Melbourne. NA class locomotive
numbers 6A, 7A, 8A, 12A, and 14A have been restored and operate on the
‘Puffing Billy’ Steam Railway. No. 3A is also preserved awaiting restoration.
Baldwin Book of Styles Livery - ‘Light Ivy Green and Gold, Style 292’

Walhalla Goldfields Railway
http://www.walhallarail.com.au/

Image courtesy David Fletcher

Light Ivy Green and Gold
In South East Victoria’s Gippsland alpine region the train journeys from the The first two NA class 2-6-2Ts delivered by the Baldwin works in Philadelphia
historic gold mining town of Walhalla and follows Stringer’s Creek to where it were painted to a livery standard, known as the Baldwin ‘Book of Styles’.
joins the Thomson River, it then crosses the spectacular Thomson River Bridge
It was common for US and UK builders to provide new locomotives using
to arrive at Thomson Station.
works livery, rather than the specific corporate livery of the purchasing railway
unless specifically requested of the builder. The two Baldwin built NA class
Liveries
locomotives were delivered in ‘Light Ivy Green and gold, Style 292’ livery. This
The liveries of the NA class locomotive are a significant historical and aes- was a Baldwin stock export livery of single green finish, lined with gold and red
thetic element of the design. In brief summary, the NA class sported liveries in ‘shadow line’. The green paint finish was used extensively on the locomotive,
including the chassis bar frames and cranks. Baldwin’s Ivy Green Style 292
the time periods as follows:
had been extensively used on exports to South America since 1885. It is un1898 - 1900
Light Ivy Green and Gold, style 292 of the Baldwin
known whether the Victorian railways made any specific requests regarding
the paint and decoration, however this livery would not have looked unusual
Locomotive works (1A and 2A only).
in relation to the two tone green scheme then used by the Victorian Railways
1900 - 1903
Victorian Railways Two-Tone Green with white lining
as their standard.
(3A - 6A)
1903 - 1921

Victorian Railways Canadian Pacific Red, Chocolate trim and
white lining (7A-17A)

1921 onward

Plain black livery through to preservation in 1953.
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VR Two-Tone Green.
Canadian Pacific Red and Chocolate Brown. The white line work remained
The standard Victorian Railways livery of two-tone green with white lining relatively unchanged.
was applied to the first two NA class built at the Victorian Railways
workshops in 1900. The origin of the two-tone green livery is unknown; The Heritage Manuals for the Puffing Billy Railway recommend colour BS540
however it probably evolved out of the many two-tone green schemes ‘Crimson’ approximating Canadian Pacific Red and BS412 Dark Brown for the
provided by UK builders through the 1880s and 1890s. Notably Baldwin Chocolate brown trim.
records for other locomotive exports reveal the two-tone green scheme and
white lining to be similar to that used by the Great Central Railway UK at that The NA class model offered by Argyle Locomotive Works is based on this
time. The Victorian Railways appears to have standardized on this livery Heritage paint advice and the use of the BS381c colours. Of note however is
around the mid 1890s and retained the scheme through to 1903. All of the that the deep red painted NA locomotives of 2013 at Belgrave are painted in
Victorian built NA class from 1900 and 1901 (3A-6A) were finished with the a deep maroon, rather than the British Standard colour advised for CPR red.
scheme and later even the two original Baldwin examples were so painted. The Argyle model more closely reflects the Canadian Pacific Red from the
According to the Heritage Manual utilized at the Puffing Billy Railway today, Puffing Billy Heritage manual which is closer to period examples such as
the two green colours are best matched to British Standard 381c Colours - heritage railway models.
B225 Light Brunswick Green and BS227 Dark Brunswick Green. The BS381c
standard dates to 1931 and captures typical pre-mixed paint formula through Fade to Black.
the Victorian and Edwardian era, as used in Architecture, railway, carriage The Canadian Pacific Red scheme would remain the standard livery for the VR
and other transport and agricultural equipment.
from 1903 through to 1921, including the NA class locomotives. Notably all
new NA class built from 7A onward (1905) were out-shopped in this livery,
The Argyle locomotive Works NA class model depicted in VR two-tone green is with all existing NA class repainted shortly after 1903. With the appointment
based on the Heritage Manual and BS381c paint standard, reflective of the of Tait’s Prodigy, Harold Clapp, to Chairman of the Victorian Railways
locomotive livery from 1900-1903 as well as key locomotives in preservation Commissioners in 1919, changes were again made and the locomotive stock
today.
repainted to plain gloss black from around 1921 onward. The plain black
livery would remain in service through to preservation in 1953.
VR Candian Pacific Red.
With the appointment of Thomas Tait as Chairman of Commissioners for the The plain black offering by Argyle Locomotive Works represents the NA class
Victorian Railways in 1903 the two-tone green livery was abandoned. Thomas livery from 1921 onward as well as in preservation.
Tait had come from a successful career with the Canadian Pacific Railroad as
their Assistant General Manager. His time at the Victorian Railways was
relatively short, resigning his commission in 1911 and returning to Canada.
However he left his mark, notably with significant re-organisation of the
Victorian Railways, application of electrification, introduction of the electric
‘Tait’ trains and the application of the ‘Canadian Pacific Red’ on the
locomotive fleet. To be sure, the locomotive fleet was not painted in the
Canadian Pacific Livery; the livery style remained similar in concept to the
previous VR two-tone green scheme, but the greens were replaced with
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Victorian Railways Two-Tone Green with White Lining
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Victorian Railways Canadian Pacific Red, Chocolate Trim with White Lining
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The Model
Commissioned by Argyle Locomotive Works and manufactured
by Accucraft USA in 16mm to the foot scale (1: 19) giving a
scale 2’6” gauge of 40mm. It will leave the factory set at ‘1’
gauge (45mm or ‘G’ gauge) but an optional ‘O’ gauge (32mm)
conversion kit will be available.

Specifications










Scale: 16mm to 1 foot (1:19.05)
Length: 450 mm (17.7 inches) over buffer beams
Width: 135 mm (5.3 inches)
Height: 180 mm (7.1 inches)
Weight: 6.2 kg (14.7 lbs)
Min Radius: 1.2 m (4 feet)
Gauge: 32mm or 45mm (not adjustable)
Sprung axles and Insulated wheels
Boiler: Centre Flue




Working Pressure: 60 psi
Valve Gear: Slide Valve with simplified Stephenson Valve
Gear. Reverse by lever in the cab
Fuel: Butane Gas
Boiler Fittings: Safety valve, pressure gauge, water level
glass.
Cab Controls: Steam regulator, gas regulator, reverse
lever, Displacement lubricator
Numbered plates will be provided in loose format for all
preserved locos with each model for owners to apply the
number of their choice (3A, 6A, 7A, 8A, 12A, 14A)






Please state Gauge (32mm or 45mm) when ordering.

The Models and Options Available
Stock No.

Model

Livery

NA SG

Live Steam, Green Livery Victorian Railways Two-Tone Green with
white lining

NA SR

Live Steam, Red Livery

Victorian Railways Canadian Pacific Red,
Chocolate trim and white lining

NA SB

Live Steam, Black Livery

Plain Black livery

NA EG

Electric, Green Livery

Victorian Railways Two-Tone Green with
white lining

NA ER

Electric, Red Livery

Victorian Railways Canadian Pacific Red,
Chocolate trim and white lining

NA EB

Electric, Black Livery

Plain Black livery

NA RC

R/C Fittings only kit for live steam models (Supply your own R/C Set)

AP-21766

Goodall Valve available—replaces the water fill plug, for injecting water
directly into the boiler.
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Rolling Stock
Our first Rolling Stock project to accompany the ‘NA’ is the Second-Class Excursion Car with the classification ‘NBH’. The ‘H’ referring to their use for "Holiday"
traffic. An initial batch of 15 of these cars were built in 1919 for the Gembrook line and were numbered 1-15. Additional cars were added in both the pre and
post preservation periods. These humble passenger cars feature in almost all the popular images of ‘Puffing Billy’ trains with the passengers joyously sitting on
the railings with their limbs dangling freely from the carriages.
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CONTACT DETAILS
Argyle Locomotive Works
Olinda, Victoria, Australia
Phone: +61 3 9751 1964
E-mail: sales@argyleloco.com.au
Website: www.argyleloco.com.au
Accucraft Trains USA
Phone: +1 510 324 3399
E-mail: Info@Accucraft.Com
Website: www.accucraft.com
Accucraft (UK) Ltd.
Phone: +44 01694 723799
E-mail: Info@accucraft.uk.com
Website: www.accucraft.uk.com

History of liveries and images of model
courtesy of David Fletcher.
Images in this document are of the pilot model.
Specifications are subject to update as development and
production proceeds and may change without notice.
Copyright © 2013 Argyle Locomotive Works, Australia
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